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INTERVIEW INFORMATION
Interview date:

February 22, 2017

Interviewer:

David Berry (DB)

Interviewee:

George Downing (GD)

INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTION
[Beginning of interview]
David Berry: We are recording the interview of George Downing. This interview is being
conducted by David Berry from the Wright State University Veterans’ Voices project. Also in
attendance is Ruth Downing. This interview is being recorded at George and Ruth Downing’s
home in Washington Court House, Ohio. It is 10 AM on February 22, 2017. So, George, where
and when were you born?
George Downing: Up here on Market Street, and, um... I don’t know much – in October. We
had a different house when we moved to the county, and that’s about it. I was next to the last one
being borned,1 and that’s all I know about that. They said I was born in…2 [Shit], I don’t know.
[00:01:58]
DB: That’s okay. What about your parents? What were their occupations?
GD: He was a plumber, and he had been a plumber… [long pause]

1

When possible, I’ve decided to stay faithful to George’s dialect in instances where he speaks nonstandard English.
However, stutters, repetitions during thought, and self-corrections are cleaned up as usual. Additionally, because
George seems to have some form of dementia, his sentences are fragmented and difficult to understand. I have
tried to represent that faithfully as well, while still trimming some of the indecipherable bits and filler words
(excessive or abandoned uses of conjunctions, you know, well, etc.,) as if he were any other subject.
2
I use ellipses throughout to indicate that George has trailed off, particularly in the middle of one of his lines of
dialogue. This may include some muttering, especially if it is indecipherable.
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DB: Did your father ever serve in the military?
GD: No, he was too big of a coward or something. Afraid he was going to get discharged, so he
hurried up and have – that’s all I know of that.
DB: Okay. What about your mother?
GD: She was a worker, and she baked ’cause that was her trade. She baked out of the home, and
you might say she was a [baker, too].
DB: What kind of things did she bake?
GD: Anything you wanted.
DB: Like cookies and cakes, or?
GD: Yeah. Homemade bread, and… I don’t [know] what it was.
[00:03:58]
DB: That’s a rare thing nowadays.
GD: Well, yeah. She baked there in the home, and she worked at the bakery downstairs. She hit
the home with it, because I don’t think that – yeah.
DB: You said that you were the last one born. Does that mean that you had siblings?
GD: She had a – something’s wrong with her. When she was born in ’48 – I think it was ’48 –
she was diagnosed with – born – shit. She was born with – when I came along in ’43, she had [a]
diagnosis of some – she had cancer, and she died. She was… it was bad.
DB: Sorry to hear that. We can move on. What were you doing before you went into the
military?
GD: Going to school.
DB: Just high school, or college?
GD: Yeah.3

3

This seemed to be a response to “high school.”
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DB: What made you want to join?
[00:07:15]
GD: What made me want to join the Navy? Well, I knew I was going to be drafted if I stayed
around, and I didn’t ever want to get [indecipherable]. Shit, I’m saying all different… I was
going to school, and my brother got caught with [No to NATO].4 They had a little plant down at
the end of the street there, and the little boy down there, he was wanting to – we run with that. I
don’t know who it was, and you know, he just wore a nice-looking outfit. Pretty good white
uniform, and he laid it down. And I never did learn how they kept that white uniform so white. It
propelled water. And I always liked that little hat. It wasn’t the white hat. It was the one with a
[[gestures, making a circle with his hands]] like this, and had “U.S. Navy.” I wondered why that
was [indecipherable].
DB: So, you liked the Navy because you saw the uniform?
GD: Yeah.
DB: They are pretty sharp looking.
GD: Yeah, they are.
[00:10:10]
DB: So, what happened when you signed up? Did you go to basic anywhere?
GD: Yeah, I went to… Yeah. That was the highlight of the whole deal. I joined the Navy at a…
Navy, Navy, Navy, Navy, Navy. Oh, I just had it. It was in the Navy… Shit, I fucked this all up.
DB: No, you’re fine. Do you remember where you went to basic at?
GD: Yeah. Waukegan, Illinois. Do you know the place?
DB: Nah, I’ve never been there.
GD: No? Well, that’s where they went. Everybody went to Waukegan, and the white uniform
was alright. I liked the white.

4

George stumbles on this word, and seems to finish on “no NATO.” My best interpretation is that he’s referring to
the No to NATO protest movement, though I don’t know the history of that movement. I’m not certain what he
refers to as a “plant” in the next sentence, either. Initially, I thought he’d said “tomato.” It’s unclear, and he
doesn’t elaborate on this later.
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[00:12:10]
DB: Is there any specific memories you have from basic training? Any drill instructors or
friends?
GD: Yeah. I’m not going to use the names. We had a little, short – he was engineering, or
something like that, and he was our…
DB: Drill instructor?
[00:12:45]
GD: Yeah, drill instructor. And he was a little thing. He was walking through the rows of… and
he says – he was wise. He knew what he was doing. But he said if anybody thinks they can whip
me, well, take off all their clothes and go at it.5 That was [laughter]. He was the drill instructor,
and he took his coat off, folded it up and laid it on the table. He says, now, we’ve got – no. He
was a pretty little thing, wasn’t he? About five foot, just about. And this guy that got caught –
yeah, he was the second row, and he stepped out, and he says, “Yeah, I think I can.” I looked at
him, Jesus Criminy. And he walked over there, and he looked down at that – because he was six
foot two. He says, “Yeah, I think I can do the – I’m going to bat you,” you know? He looked at
that little guy, and he says, “Are you sure you don’t want to…?” He says, “No, game’s on.” He
says, “I’m not going to hurt you.” I said, “Yeah, you will.” He says, “You think you can hurt
me?” I said, “Sure can.” I turned around. “Hey, Mark, come here.” He just boom, hard as he
could hit.6 I mean, you could hear that boom. You could hear that for four blocks. And he laid
there for a half hour, never moved. We were all [standing there]. I says, “Yeah, you’re still
alive.” I’ll never forget that as long as I live. He goes boom! And Jesus Christ. Really done it.
DB: Was that the trainee that was on the ground for thirty minutes or the drill instructor?
GD: Yeah.
DB: Okay.
GD: He was deader than hell, till he come to after about twenty minutes. Twenty, twenty-five.
He picked up his coat, put it on, he says, “Get out of my sight.”
[00:17:00]
DB: So, what was your duties in the Navy?
GD: You really want to know?
5
6

George puts up his fists like a boxer here.
George mimes hitting his dog in the head, slowly and gently. The dog is undisturbed.
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DB: Mhmm.
GD: I was a bad boy. You know what that is?
DB: Uh, no.
GD: I was in the Navy. We went with the – we followed the SEALs around. He says, “You like
the SEALs?” “Yeah, I like it real well.” And I run with him. And the captain of the ship, he was
with the SEALs. Well, I just started – because we wasn’t doing nothing, they put me down as a
water transfer, and I followed them around for quite a while, and you know, they jumped back to
you. And he trained me to be a SEAL, but I wasn’t. And it went on. I was a SEAL, and I didn’t
have – first training of one of these SEALs, and I brought him to the captain. I was just… Well,
we got up there. Got to train with a SEAL, and I done everything that a SEAL does, and I
followed the SEAL around, and the captain says, “Well, I’ll see that he gets in with the real
SEALs so you know what they was about.”
[00:20:20]
DB: What were some of the things you did with the SEALs? I’m sure you can’t tell me
everything, but would you go out with them on missions, or?
GD: Yeah, we trained, but I couldn’t go on, you know. I don’t have the clearance. Everything
they do, I’d do it. It was a hair banger, I’ll tell you.
DB: So, that training, what did it look like? Was it small arms training, explosives,
communications?
GD: Everything you could cram in that little basket. He come up to me, the captain, and he… I
really can’t talk about it.
DB: That’s okay. How was it adapting to that kind of environment?
GD: He put me on a sewing machine with – well, we transferred oil, buckle, and transferred
shells. They didn’t have no room for me on that ship, but he made a bunk bed with the
engineering division. I dreamed of going in the Navy. Everything they done, I done. They’d go
out and waste a hundred and fifty bullets. I’d be fine folding with them. Fold the flags. We got
called and gone. We went up to the – there was a cook. He was bad. He says, “Come on, we
gotta [go and get] the party going along.” And he says I couldn’t go, and we could go. And I was
standing in the water, ankle high.7 Then another friendly fire, when we was getting ready to go, a
7

At this point, there’s a long chime sound, which may contribute to George’s disorientation.
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fan, he says, “Try this.” I says, “[Stay with] me.” And they thought they was just training… We
left. We got on the ship, the Greenwich Bay, AVP-41. We went over to ’Nam, and we got back.
We was just over there [as] [aid, aid division]. Couldn’t be two places at once. I can’t tell you
this either.
[00:26:50]
DB: Can you tell me what you did in Vietnam? Did you go there and support the SEAL
missions, or?
GD: Yeah, we killed [indecipherable]8, and we was loading, loading, and I just [indecipherable]
Yeah, okay.
DB: Okay.
GD: Yeah. We was playing football on the… that.9 We was there in – I don’t know the name of
the… Anyway, we was loading the ship with ammunition, and they told me to load it up, and I
said, “Okay, how much you want?” “Well, this whole wall.” And I said, “Well, that’s no
problem.” I was carrying two at a time, you know? Others would just grab one and take off with
it, come back and get another one. And he says, “I’ve got to snag you, Downing.” And I loaded
that… You didn’t see that.10 Anyway, I loaded probably three-fourths of the ship, because I had
to do the cooking for the captain and his 105s, and they was still coming along, up Ho Chi Minh.
Three boots come across the deck there, and they says, “We’re supposed to do what you do.”
Should have not went.
[00:31:00]
DB: Why was that?
GD: Now, you can write this down if you want to, but you can’t load it. We was loading
ammunition – 20-millimeter, 40-millimeter – and we got tied up with the 105, the big shells. I
was standing there, and said, “What do you want me to do with these?” He says, “We gotta load
it.” He says, “I want to see some of your fastest bullet training.” I says, “Okay.” And there was
one there, there was… “okay, get ready for some shit”. We got aboard the Greenwich Bay, and
he said he loaded three and a half – I don’t know what you call them, I didn’t hear half of it. He
said, “Come on, let’s go.” So, we was putting 501 – it was about this long, about that big.11 And
he was a rider for the ship, and the 105s, the 20-millimeter, and he says… anyway, three boots
come up to the mess deck, “Ah, hell with them, I’m going to do it anyway”. The 40-millimeter,
8

He struggles for a bit on a word here that I can’t make out at all.
George makes a line with his finger here to demonstrate something – the meaning is unclear.
10
This comes after George’s arm starts to shake, and he grabs it to stop the tremor.
11
Here, he gestures with his hands, illustrating that the bullets were several inches long and a few inches thick. I
think he means to say “105” here, but I can’t be certain.
9
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he got it loaded. He said, “Let’s go load some 45s.” And I said, “Anything you want.” And he
was up there loading 40. Wasn’t supposed to do that. We stumbled over a piece of paper like that
there on the deck, and we come across the deck, and I looked at it. “Load 105.” Okay. We loaded
them, and we weren’t supposed to have them, and we got down there, and he says, “We’re going
to load them.” We loaded and loaded 105s, 105s, 105s. I thought, “We’ll never run out of these
fucking things.” They come in the back [indecipherable], and he says, “Load this cannon. Can
you do that?” I go, “Yeah, anybody can do that.” I got the 105s all done myself. So, we got them
done, and we went over to the thing. And he says, “Did you get them?” I says, “Yeah, I got them.
What do you want to do with them?” He said, “Well, you got them put up?” I said, “Sure, I
stowed them.” “We can’t let them know”- we were sneaky. Sneakier than a rat trying to get out
of a hole. So, we was taking them 104s. They went over to the Philippines. Yeah, okay. So, we
got all that shit stowed away, and we got to playing football on the ship, down the pier, you
know? And we were just throwing it, and a guy come out and he says, “You chasing the
admiral?” “Yeah.” He says, “Don’t be too loose with them shells, because we’ve got to take so
many over”, and the governor- or to, wait, well, to Pakistan- and come back with it. And yeah,
we put them in storage, and we had a crate about yea big, yea big.12 We was doing sneaky things.
We started loading 105s. We found the 105s.13 Nope. Anyway, they was in boxes about like that.
You drop them on there, and they had cut outs like this, like this.14 It’s got a hole here, big
enough to load it with… then we had a good find.
[00:42:10]
DB: So, what kind of friendships did you make while you were in the military?
GD: We had pretty good comradery with the Navy. Christmastime, they’d get everybody’s girl
on the ship, and if you didn’t need to be there, you wasn’t there. If they said get lost, that would
mean you get lost. “Right side. Clear.”
DB: Did you stay in touch with any of the guys you served with after you got out?
GD: Yeah, there’s the mailman, and then when I went on mess deck, and then there was a
boatload of boys, and they’re a good bunch of boys. They just… yeah. You can write that down
if you want. We had boys that was eighteen, and later- the, you can write this down, too. Write
“Zack”, and somebody else, they was… we was… no, huh uh. Later on, we got up there and…
[loses his thought].
DB: Well, I only have a few more questions for you.

12

He gestures with his hands, a foot or two in either direction.
He starts and stops sentences a few times here, giving up completely and starting over.
14
He gestures, measuring out a roughly palm-sized shape.
13
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GD: Okay.
[00:45:40]
DB: How did your wartime experience affect your life?
GD: When they was firing, you fired. You just wondered what he was doing, because you was
doing a four-gun deck, and he was having some trouble with that one gun.
DB: And then, what are some life lessons you learned while you were in the military?
GD: Don’t kill the enemy.
DB: You said don’t kill the enemy?
GD: Yeah, don’t kill the enemy. I never did find out. I never did… yeah, it’s just… the paper
you might get is probably three or four days old before you ever get it. Then they’d bring it down
and let us watch it, and something good then “struck feathers” with what you wasn’t supposed to
cut. Just another day in a gun hole. They didn’t tell you what you could do or nothing. They told
you one time and you was supposed to get it.
DB: Right. No room for errors.
GD: Yeah, exactly. And just, “We’ll just shoot a couple rounds”. “You weren’t supposed to do
that”. So, they was doing some mighty shit to the shells, but we didn’t know. Nope. See it laying
on deck, you just scoot it over. There’s a lot of people that shoots them guns over there, that they
wasn’t supposed to be there. Then, when you had good ground or something like that, good time
Charlie… But they squeaked by. I don’t know how they done it. By God, when they wanted to
make something, something good, something bad, they made it. You just got out of the way.
They had their own clique, you know? And when they found out that we was finding guns, then
things changed. You wasn’t allowed to do this, you wasn’t allowed to do that. “You fucked
up”.15 When it comes to party time, you’d never know that was a ship.
[00:49:45]
DB: Then, how has your military experience impacted your feelings about war and the military
in general?
GD: All I can say is it was fine and dandy.
DB: That’s a good way to sum it up, then.
15

He pauses here, as if embarrassed at using the word fuck.
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GD: Yeah. If you was going to put a party on the deck, you put it on that deck. They’ll come out
and inspect it. “Well, we need a bit more of these, got to get down to these here.”16
DB: Now, I’ve only got a couple more questions for you.
GD: Okay.
DB: Is there anything you feel like we haven’t discussed or should be added to this interview?
GD: No.
DB: Okay.
GD: Well, I’m saying it ’cause I’m still under gag order. I can’t talk about it.17 [Long pause] I
can’t get into that one.
DB: I understand.
GD: Okay.
[00:51:00]
DB: My last question is, what message would you like to leave for future generations who will
see this interview?
GD: Don’t go aboard ship unless you’ve got a…18 because it’ll get you when that five-inch goes
off. No, you can’t get it. Yeah, you can have it. Turn that thing off.
DB: Okay. Well, that was my last question, so this concludes our interview, and I would just like
to say thank you for taking the time to do this interview, and thank you so much for your service.
GD: Well, you’re welcome.19 I’d go to war with you. Because you don’t want to be there.
DB: And I’d go with you.

16

He points, as if to items on the deck.
He winces and leans forward here, and appears to be holding back tears.
18
He might be saying “gotta” here, but it sounds more like he’s trailed off.
19
George shakes David’s hand.
17
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GD: Well, that’s right. You get somebody that goes and does it all the time, day-day-day-dayday-day-day. Yeah.20
[END OF TRANSCRIPTION – 53.16]

20

The video stops here, though it seems like George was going somewhere.
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